overview
Your Opportunity to Protect What Matters
In life we have different goals at different stages. To support you and your many goals, we've used our legacy of wise
financial thinking to design a product that can accommodate your changing needs. Whether you are a parent looking
to enhance your child's future; a young adult or a newlywed committed to achieving specific goals; or are interested
in becoming better prepared for retirement, let the Sagicor Saver Series take centre stage in your decision-making.

Let's Help You Plan for the Road Ahead
Sagicor Saver Series policies are endowment policies that provide life insurance coverage for a chosen period of time
and a lump sum payment to any policy owner who lives beyond the duration. Life insurance protection is available
for terms of 15, 20 and 25 years or terms ending at age 60, 65 or 70. In the absence of any indebtedness, if the
Insured dies during the policy's term, the Sum Assured will be paid to the policy owner's beneficiary or estate.
Click below to view Brochure

A Flexible Alternative to Meet
Your Individual Needs
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The Sagicor Saver Series is a suite of six endowment
policies designed to provide protection and peace of
mind with freedom to choose the timeline that matches
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benefits
How Can Sagicor Saver Series Help You?
Sagicor Saver Series helps protect your financial future by allowing you to:
Acquire life insurance protection for the duration of the policy so that in the event of death, your family's needs can be taken care
of and debts can be settled;
Get cash in a lump sum at maturity to liquidate debts, accumulate wealth, supplement retirement income or accomplish a
specific financial goal; and
Accumulate guaranteed cash values which could enable the policy to be used as collateral for a loan during the policy's term.

Key Benefits
Key policy features include:
Payment of the Sum Assured in the event that the insured dies before maturity;
Guaranteed cash values against which loans can be obtained, subject to terms of repayment; and
A guaranteed lump sum payment at maturity equal to the Sum Assured that there is no policy loan indebtedness to be satisfied.

Enhance Your Sagicor Saver Series with Optional benefits
The Sagicor Saver Series policy may be enhanced by the addition of one or more riders to provide; a) a premium
waiver benefit in the event of total disability; b) a lump-sum benefit in the event of accidental death or
dismemberment.

Accidental Death & Dismemberment Option
With the purchase of this option (which is available to insureds between age 15 and the policy’s maximum issue age),
if an insured dies as a result of an accident or becomes dismembered, based on the policy’s definitions, terms
and conditions, a pre-determined lump sum benefit will be paid.

Waver of Premium Option
Should you choose to purchase this option, on being satisfied that you have become totally disabled under the
terms of the policy, Sagicor will waive the premium payment for the duration of your disability, or until the end of the
benefit period. If this option is chosen, where you are the policyowner of a policy on the life of another person, then
the premium will also be waived following your death until the end of the benefit period.

related products

Endowment to 65
Sagicor's Endowment to 65 plan
provides peace of mind on two
fronts. This plan allows you to
accumulate cash for the future (to
be paid in a lump sum, upon
maturity) while also ensuring your
family’s needs are taken care of in
case of death.

